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Match

1 message

No attachment

5:12 PM

Marija, ready to meet someone new? View today's picks.

Today's picks are ready for you. Rate now to get even better picks next time around. See your picks. Today's

free picks are ready for you. It only takes one match to change everything. See your picks They know how to

share. Food &amp; feelings. Adults Date Better To keep your account secure, please do not forward this email.

Forwarding could give others access to your account. Match P.O. Box 25472 Dallas, TX 75225 Get the Match

app Please note: This email may contain advertisements. To unsubscribe from this t

 

 

Alignable

1 message

No attachment

5:09 PM

New activity on discussions you follow!

"Does anyone use Constant Contact? If so, how do you use it and does it work for finding new cust..." in your

Community feed plus 2 New Discussions. Marija Minic Here are the latest discussions: Community Posted by:

Tara Walter A Touch of Elegance, Las Vegas, NV Does anyone use Constant Contact? If so, how do you use it

and does it work for finding new cust... 1 Like 4 Replies View Discussion Posted by: Gino Kaye Gino Kaye

Bookkeeping &amp; Consulting, Winchester, NV Make sure whatever payroll process or sy

 

 

Match

1 message

No attachment

5:01 PM

Hi Marija! Blaine (46) from Las Vegas + 23 more members are waiting for you.

View your picks now ? View these picks now Free Picks Our best recommendations based on your preferences.

Jeff 9 48 * Las Veg... * View Eric 6 49 * Las Veg... * View Jesse 7 38 * Las Veg... * View Save 25% now

Subscribe Recommended for you Because you like Coorea, we think you may like these picks. Blaine 5 46 * Las

Veg... * View Michael 3 41 * Las Veg... * View Lee 7 49 * Las Veg... * View Rick 1 48 * Las Veg... * View Huero 2

49 * Las Veg... * View Patrick 7 49 * Las Ve

 

 

Ocean Robbins

1 message

No attachment

5:00 PM

AT LAST: Nutrition, Coaching, &amp; Marketing Event Replays are READY

Hi Marija, Well, that's a wrap! We just finished the Plant-Based Coaching Certification workshop and Q&amp;A.

We focused on nutrition, coaching, marketing, and what participants can expect from FRN's biggest new

endeavor. >> Here's the link to watch the replay. This was our fourth event in the series - you can watch them all



now! Here are the links to the others: Pillar 1: Nutrition Deep Dive with Nichole Dandrea-Russert, RDN, and

Brenda Davis, RD Pillar 2: Coaching Deep Dive with Melinda Cohan and Howa

 

 

Dawn Serra, Wilderness Watch

1 message

No attachment

4:18 PM

River of No Return Wilderness Threatened by Massive Strip Mine

Please speak up for the River of No Return and its wildlife before 1/10/23. Share Speak up for the River of No

Return Wilderness by Jan. 10 Perpetua Resources (formerly Midas Gold) is proposing a massive strip mine on

the Payette National Forest at the doorstep of the famed Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness and in the

headwaters of the East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon River in Idaho. The 2.4 million-acre River of No

Return Wilderness is one of the wildest areas in the lower 48, and the Eas

 

 

Brendon @ GrowthDay

1 message

No attachment

2:31 PM

check it out: Transformation Week!

48hrs: Enjoy free replay of Transformation Week Day 1-2! Marija You'll love these screenshots and life-changing

training below! Transformation Week has been ??????! I noticed you haven't joined GrowthDay yet, so I didn't

want you to miss this! I'm giving you FREE replay access. Because this training will CHANGE YOUR LIFE this

year! So far, I've covered: What you REALLY want in life, and why some get it or don't. (Day 1 replay here!)

Advanced MINDSET practices of successful people, and how the "Meaning

 

Yesterday

 

Lizbeth

1 message

Message has attachments

Jan 4

Greetings from Servimont.

Hi Marija, We have been sending text messages about a climb on Pico de Orizaba. I am sending you e-mail to

check if it is correct. I am attaching our suggested gear list and rental list. Let me know what is needed so I can

included it and check on availability of items. Please let me know how are you all traveling to Tlachichuca. Thank

you, Lizbeth Mendez A. Services to consider for a better trip experience to the Mexican volcanoes · Experienced

mountain guide. · Transport services. ü 4x4 - We provide tr

 

 

Kiwi.com

1 message

No attachment

Jan 4

Marija, we're giving you €10 off your next trip with us

to use on the Kiwi.com app Making travel better €10 Discount JT1Z6IOQTT Code valid on bookings over €70

Hello Marija, welcome back from your trip to Kailua and thanks for booking it with Kiwi.com. Next time you book

with us, you'll save even more with this € 10 discount. Your discount code is ready to use exclusively on the

Kiwi.com app - which will make your next travel adventure even easier - download your boarding passes, get trip

notifications and find great deals and travel hacks all in one pla



 

 

Kiwi.com

1 message

Message has attachments

Jan 4

Booking 323735159: Here's your updated e-ticket

Now you can manage your trip, download your e-ticket, or choose additional services. For more info, open Help

Manage my booking or sign in to your booking Saver Ticket Basic Services Las Vegas Kailua Here's your

updated e-ticket Booking number 323 735 159 Booking status Confirmed We're sending you an updated booking

confirmation with all the details and a new e-ticket. The carriers haven't sent us all the reservation numbers yet,

so we'll send you an updated e-ticket as soon as we have them. Manage tr

 

 

Las Vegas Valley Water District

1 message

No attachment

Jan 4

Payment has been scheduled for Las Vegas Valley Water District

The following payment has been scheduled for Las Vegas Valley Water District: Account

Number:53572590981Payment Date:1/5/23Tracking ID:23040-81258148.11Total Payment Amount:$27.38

Please do not reply to this message. Replies to this message are routed to an unmonitored mailbox. If you have

questions about your bill, contact us directly at (702) 870-4194 or (800) 252-2011 during business hours, Monday

through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pacific time or e-mail us. Click here to view your account. Thank you

 

Tuesday

 

Lazovic Velisa

1 message

Message has attachments

Jan 3

Putoanja

Srecna ti nova godina draga svetska putnice i najdraža rodako moja. Želim ti, da te u ovoj novoj godini posluži

zdravlje i sreca i da obideš još jedno desetak novih država. Vec smo zagazili u novu godinu, kao što smo se

dogovarali, pogledacu mogucnosti za Etiopiju, dali ti odgovara druga polovina aprila? Kao što sam ti javio, ako

budeš u Srbiji prvog jula, organizujem 7 dana planinarenje po istocnoj Srbiji i možda malo u Bugarskoj. Onda

sredina jula nameravamo da posetimo Bojanu u Švedsku

 

Sunday

 

Eckhart Teachings

1 message

No attachment

Jan 1

[New teachings] Eckhart reveals the secret to awakening

New teachings point us to the space where "there is no was nor will be." JANUARY Newsletter Teaching: Your

Most Vital Task You cannot experience, feel, or do anything other than in this place of Now. Eckhart discusses

this transformative truth, and why the most vital task in your life is to realize your essence identity. Teaching: A

Meditation on Awareness Kim leads us in a sitting meditation to let go of the concept of time and deepen our

awareness of awareness. Play Play Teaching: Your Most Vital Task You

 



Last week

 

Masami

1 message

Message has attachments

12/30/2022

A New Year's Letter from Masami Kobayashi

???: ??: A New Year's Letter from Masami Kobayashi

 

 

Gaia

1 message

No attachment

12/29/2022

?? Watch the First Hour Free!

Join Gregg Braden and Bruce Lipton live for The Science of Resilience. HOMESERIESDOC &amp; FILMSNEW

VIDEOSEVENTS+ Watch Trailer Gregg Braden and Bruce Lipton Return to GaiaSphere Together! In times of

chaos, it's more important than ever to gain the knowledge and the tools to activate your inner resilience. Gregg

Braden and Bruce Lipton return to GaiaSphere together to teach you better coping mechanisms, and how to tap

into your body's wisdom so you can navigate change with greater ease and clarity. Join us

 

 

Southwest Gas

1 message

No attachment

12/28/2022

Your Payment Has Been Scheduled

Hello MARIJA MINIC, You have successfully scheduled your payment for account 910000865178. Scheduled

Payment Date: 12/28/2022 Scheduled Payment Amount: $107.01 Service Address: 8104 AHEY RD LAS

VEGAS, NV 89129 Thank you for your business. To view our privacy policy, click here. PLEASE DO NOT

REPLY. This is a system-generated message from an unmonitored mailbox.

 

 

Gaia

1 message

No attachment

12/26/2022

Which Star Race Are You?

Watch the latest season of Open Minds to learn about the 22 star races Debbie Solaris says we originate from.

HOMESERIESDOC &amp; FILMSNEW VIDEOSEVENTS+ Which of These 22 Star Races Do You Come From?

Watch an all-new season of the Gaia Original series, Open Minds, to learn what galactic historian Debbie Solaris

discovered in the Akashic Records about interstellar species who still influence humanity's evolution today and

the importance of uncovering your true origins. Explore unconventional topics that expand

 

 

Food Matters

1 message

No attachment

12/26/2022

2022 Food Matters Podcast Wrapped ?

Did you know that on the Food Matters Podcast we have interviewed longtime Food Matters friends like Dr. Mark



Hyman, Donna Gates, Sonia Ricotti, and Simon Hill? No images? Click here Hi Marija Did you know that on the

Food Matters Podcast we have interviewed longtime Food Matters friends like Dr. Mark Hyman, Donna Gates,

Sonia Ricotti, and Simon Hill? We released 25 new episodes this year with experts in the fields of nutrition,

wellness, gut health, beauty, alternative healing, spirituality, transformation

 

2022

 

Gaia

1 message

No attachment

12/24/2022

?? Explore the TOP 5 films of 2022!

Replace scrolling with movies that matter HOMESERIESDOC &amp; FILMSNEW VIDEOSEVENTS+ Feel

Inspired All Winter Long Watch the most inspirational films from 2022 on Gaia. These award-winning films

highlight the importance of tapping into our gifts to heal, understand our energetic needs, and expand our

consciousness. Here is a sample of what you will learn in each film: * Chasing the Present features a story about

overcoming anxiety through plant medicine and alternative healing with special insights from Russe

 

 

Commune + Dr. Sara Gottfried

1 message

No attachment

12/23/2022

?? Bonus Lesson: Myths About Perimenopause and Menopause

There's a lot of misinformation out there about this important transition in a woman's life. Full Course Preview:

Myths About Perimenopause and Menopause This lesson is one of 20+ videos in Dr. Sara Gottfried's new

Commune course, Navigating Perimenopause and Menopause. Get 50% off the full program for a limited time!

Killahchik, There's a lot of misinformation out there about this important transition in a woman's life. It's no

wonder why so many of us are confused or frustrated. In this bonus lesson

 

 

 

Dawn Serra, Wilderness Watch

View all messages from sender
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River of No Return Wilderness Threatened by Massive Strip Mine

 

 

Dawn Serra, Wilderness Watch

To

Marija Minic

Jan 5 at 4:18 PM

wildernesswatch.org

Share

 

River of No Return

Speak up for the River of No Return Wilderness by Jan. 10

 

Perpetua Resources (formerly Midas Gold) is proposing a massive strip mine on the Payette National Forest at



the doorstep of the famed Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness and in the headwaters of the East Fork

of the South Fork of the Salmon River in Idaho. The 2.4 million-acre River of No Return Wilderness is one of the

wildest areas in the lower 48, and the East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon River is popular for recreation

and critical for endangered native wildlife.

 

Millions of dollars have already been spent by the Nez Perce Tribe and the federal government in trying to clean

up the legacy of past mining impacts. Now Perpetua Resources wants to re-open and expand former mine pits

here for its proposed cyanide vat leach gold mine called Stibnite Gold Project. The mine puts not only the

Wilderness at risk, but also this important river and endangered species such as salmon, steelhead, and bull

trout.

 

The Stibnite Gold Project doubles the old mine's existing footprint, would use up to a fifth of the water in part of

the East Fork of the South Fork, and includes about 1,800 acres of mine pits, 15 miles of new roads (plus dozens

of miles of currently remote USFS roads), a 400 foot-high tailings dam for 100 million tons of materials, more

than 3,000 annual hazardous vehicle trips, year-round traffic for the mine's 25-year time period, and other

infrastructure within the nearly 30,000-acre project area.

 

Under the preferred alternative, road construction and mining operations would cause serious impacts to the

River of No Return Wilderness, including noise audible from a nearly 2-mile radius, wildlife disturbance and

displacement, increased access to and activity in what are now quiet and lightly-visited places in the Wilderness,

and sediment pollution in streams within the Wilderness. The wilderness evaluation erroneously downplays

impacts.

 

If all this weren't bad enough, a new road would be constructed along a ridge that forms the boundary of the

Wilderness. And, while the Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement (SDEIS) alleges the road would

be 100 feet from the wilderness boundary, the most logical location for the road seems to be an existing pack trail

that dips into the Wilderness.

 

The Forest Service needs to deny the mine permit and require Perpetua to finish cleaning up the mine site. It's

worth noting that the Nez Perce Tribe has been actively working to clean up the South Fork of the Salmon and

has challenged this mining proposal. The last thing the area needs is more toxic mining pollution and all other

harmful impacts.

 

Please speak up for the River of No Return Wilderness and its wildlife before the January 10 deadline.

 

Submit comments: https://cara.fs2c.usda.gov/Public//CommentInput?Project=50516

 

Please write in your own words, but consider including the following points:

 

The Stibnite Gold Project puts not only the famed Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness at risk, but also

the East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon River and endangered species such as salmon, steelhead, and

bull trout.

Under the preferred alternative, road construction and mining operations would cause serious impacts to the

River of No Return Wilderness, including noise audible from a nearly 2-mile radius, wildlife disturbance and

displacement, increased access to and activity in what are now quiet and lightly-visited places in the Wilderness,

and sediment pollution in streams within the Wilderness.

The wilderness evaluation erroneously downplays these impacts.

The new proposed road would sit 100 feet from the wilderness boundary or could even enter the Wilderness, as

the most logical location for the road seems to be an existing pack trail that dips into the Wilderness.

The last thing this area needs is more toxic mining and associated impacts.

The Forest Service needs to deny the permit for Perpetua Resource's Stibnite Gold Project and require Perpetua



to finish cleaning up the mine site.


